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William Paul McNeer

· IJN:

WPM:

I am interviewing Mr. and Mrs .• William Paul McNeer 0£ Huntington,
West Virginia. First question I want to ask is where and when
were you born and how long have; you lived in West Virginia?
I was born in Alleghany County, Virginia ••• and, ah, most of my life
in the eastern end of the, of West Virginia. That is my, $, boyhood.

I wasbom September eighth, nineteen-four.

IJN:

Ah, the next question I would like to ask, ah, did you come from a
large family or a small family for that time?

WFM:

There were three sets of children, my ••• , my mother and my father's
first wife, ah, three, ah, half, ah, ••• brothers , and sisters, two
brothers and one sis-, half sister. I have four in my.•• own family,
two sisters and one brother. My father died when I was at an early
age, approximate'.cy seven years old, so I have very little memory of
him. Is that, ah, what you want? I• 11 go with the, ah, • • • aeyt,hi:ng
else on •••

IJN:

Well, okay, ah, ••• alright, .what things did, ah, aay your family
make or things that maybe your family do that today is not generally,
ah,\ made for you in a store or done commercially for you?
I

WPM:

We, of course, ah, things that were made at home •• • were quite a
few and that's, ah, very, very long story. My father was a retired,
ah, Methodist rniniste:i:t, who .had retired to a small farm and didn't
live very long afterwards. So that, ah, complicates the matter in
fact that it was, he had been, ah, professional man and then a farmer.
Course, ah, my grandfather on my mother's side was a cooper, which,
of course, is barrel making. He also was, ah, I've seen him made
home made brooms on home made machine. Brooms that were very efficient.
And he was a cobler also. And there were lots of things of this
nature that were made at, made, at home and of course, ah, dairy
products and things like that were, were raised or produced at home.
And I, ah, wen ••• Of course even on a small farm in the, ah, hills
of West Virginia there were things done that... were simulated by,
on the big farms, of course, there were a lot of canning done,
cabbage, potatoes and possibly some other things we raised and
stored outside by burying them in the, in the garden plot for the
winter. Dug up as they needed them. A place was scooped out of
the soft ground in the shape of a saucer and straw put undemeath the
potatoes and cabbage as the case may be then straw pi.led on top of
that and then the whole thing covered with a good layer of dirt.
And they kept things very well. There was ••• such things as clothes,
homemade; a lot of canning but... back in tho.se days there was some
fruit that, ah, rather vegtables that weren't very well, suitable,
for canning ••• and had to, ah, wait .for the advent of such things as
pressure cookers to do a very good job of canning them. Beans and
corn being ••• two of 'em.

IJN:

Okay, ah, if you can would you generally describe your childhood: and
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also bring into it, maybe, your early education ••• at that time.

WPl~: I don't want to belabor the the fact that we were poor and had very
little to go on, but we didn't have much because my father being,
ah, retired minister there was very little money comming in from his,
ah, retirement. My mother was left alone with four children, _§mall
children, to dig, ah, living out of the hillside, But we always had
something to eat, we never went hungry and we never went cold although
we got pretty close to the border line sometimes. The, aht gardens
helped us, we, ah, all had to work. One thing that, ( sighJ .. • I remember particular, I can't understand, today, the long hair some
people are wearing because whenever I, I never went to a barber shop
and I only got a hair cut when my mother got time to shea-, shear it
off. And it was one of the, ah, biggest annoyance of my life was to
have my hair down in my eyes. I just can't understand how people want
hair in their eyes today. B\lt of course if they like it that• s
alright with me. My early, ah, ecucation, I have very little recollection of the one room school, not enough to really describe it.
I know that there was a school building close by an the ••• place
where the foundation stood still shows as being a flat, ah, •••
prominence on the ground, ah, where the school had stood. To this
da;t" it ••• is there. My first recollection of rural school life is
in'the first grade, and from the fifth grade. My mother taught me
at home and of course there were no school attendance laws, in that
part of the state aeyway, in those days, so, I don't lmow real recollections_untill the time I was in the fifth grade. But I do remember
that day definately. And I had one of the best teachers, I suppose, that ever taught. She was the daughter of a Presbyterian
minister. And she really impressed me and I remember she impressed
another boy one day with a three foot switch and how she did impress:
him! I advanced to l)unior high school and then went on to high
school and then ••• (tape interferrence) ••• I went to Alderson Junior
High, then because I had a sister who was teaching in Morris Harvey
College at the time when the college had the high school affiliated
with it known as, ah, Morris Harvey Academy, I went there and finished my high school education at Morris Harvey College and then (cough'
went down to, ah, Morris Harvey College, and got my A.B. in Morris
Harvey College. Did some, ah, graduate work West Virginia University,
did some technical work West Virginia Tech then I went to a few other
state college and took my masters degree at Marshall University.

IJN: Alright, when, ah, when you were growing up, were; there cars and
roads in your community? And, if so, can you tell me, maybe, about
the first time you saw a car?
WIM:

Well, I think possibly, the ••• improvement of the roads ••• is one
thing most noticable ••• (cough) ••• imparticular in the part of tne
state where, ah, ••• I was, ah, reared, that was in Monroe County, •••
the roads was just one contizlpus mud hole. There were no pavements
and there were few automobiles, course they just didn't run in the
winter time. I •ve seen, ah, automobiles before the time that I r0de
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in one and I remember the first, automobile" I ever rode in looked about
like, ah, horse drawn buggy than anything else. It was a red, 1911
Maxwell. And that was a thrill to go down the road at ten or fifteen
miles an hour. So, ah, trucks, there were a few trucks and they were,
so far as I know all of them were chain driven ••• chain propelled in
a similar manner the bicycle is pro-:, propelled. There ••• (tape ends
for a few seconds). It's going now isn't it? Naturally this, ah,
1911 red Maxwell the traction, ah, what they substituted or used for
chains, in place of chains rather, there was a boot made of leather
with, ah, metal studs on it and it was laced on to the high pressure
tire. I later learned to drive on a Maxwell.•• nruch, several years
later because I wasn't about seven years old at that time. But then,
an, the Model •T I Ford came into being, at least into use around that
section and of course all everybocy knows about that's an institution
in itself. And I remember the joke that probably most. people have
heard that. I heard a pro-, professor at West Virginia University
teaching, ah, ••• the recon- , a course on reconstruction of the south.
You lmow the statement that, ah, that Ford, Henry Ford and his Model
'T' have done more for the south than all the preachers in the south.
And someone came up with the answer "Yes, it shook the hell out of them."
But we, I have a great deal of experience with the Model 'T' Ford and
of1 course they were an institution and did allow to develop, ~ ah, on
trl-3nsport.ation and of course they, history tells us that Henry Ford
broke the patent that prevented other people and companies from mald.ng
cars ••• and, I have had, as I've said, quite a bit of experience with
the Mode_l 'T'. And the story goes that they'd go up hill backwards
and they won't go up hill forward and that is literally the truth.
One reason the gas tank was so that it would feed gas better and another is that the, the reverse gear had more power, sometimes it was less
worn. But I actuaJ.1¥ drove a Model 'T' Ford over a mountain close to
Bec~y one night, my sister was driving
I. • • sat or ldnd of reclined on the feritler- and worked the coils with my fingers to keep the
thing going. It had power enough to run on level ground and of course
down hill but the coils were sticking and I opened them up with my
fingers. And, later then, course, came the Model, ah, 'A' Ford •••
and while I'm not selling Fords, they were great, great cars in their,
their own right and didn't, lack for, for transportation. I do not
know to much about the development of airplanes and other means of
transportation. I remember very well the ••• celebration of the
L:indbergh crossing, of the ocean of course, and trains, there were
big trains in those days and train stations even in the small town,
some fifteen hundred people, the train stations were busy places and
it was a thrill to see the, the fast Flying Virginian and I don't
know what it was called in those days, the crack; ah, line train, as
you know, went through the small towns. The, ahi airplane, I said I
do not know much about their development and. • • l tape static) • • • I
will leave the thought of transportation. • • but I do want to say
something about a related development and that is the development of
the, ah, of electricity. I mentioned the roads and of course the roads
went along pretty well with the deve-, development of electric power
into the back countries. And my opinion that is one of the best things
that ever happened to the small farmers, those people back in the

and...
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hollows and the hill tops, because back in the ••• twenties, and even
up to the thirties there were very few lines back into the hills and
the hollows the, ah, even the small hamlets, but they commenced to
develope and at the present time I suppose there's scarcely a ••• a
hollow in West Virginia that's not served, served by elec-, electricity
and it's a wonderful thing. One of the most wonderful things that
ever happened. Now everybody can have their own freezers, their own
ice boxes, their electric lights and just most all the convenience of
electricity. To say something about the social life, really not a
very good person to speak on this matter because living out from town
a couple miles there just wasn't too much social life going on.
However, there was some and I would say a great lot of my, most of
those social life was, ah, centered around the church. There was
square dancing, there were corn huskings, and things like that that
were social activities, there were quilting parties, ••• there were •••
IJN:

let me stop. • • okay, okay wait a minute, leave it on.
to the other side •••

I got to turn

WPN:

Of course, ah. such things as corn husking could be, ah, even a matter
of, ah, neighbor helping neighbor, or, ah, social part or, ah, both
co~bined. Ah, there is a story most people know that when a ba-, a
farmer needed a new barn the neighbors come in, came in and helped
him raise it. You got behind with your crops the neighbors jumped in
and helped him harvest his crops, whatever was needed done. This all
was on a free basis of course and neighbor helped neighbor. The corn
husldng ••• husking all, ah, were related to social activity were just
young people, old people, what have you, gathered together in the, ah,
barn, whatever was convenient and, ah, reasonably warm night, er, daytime and they husked the corn, took the shucks off of it, threw the
corn :into a pile then wherever it's supposed to be, sometimes grading
it as they went along. The small ears to be hog feed, the best to be
shelled and taken to the mill. And other kinds, so forth, and of course
the story goes that whenever a guy .found a red ear he got to kiss his
girl. (Tape static) Of course one of the biggest, ah, goin' to a
barn dance or even to church you get to walk the girl home. And I
don 1t think anyone took the shortest route home. Ah, there's a lot
to be said about the social activities in thise days and of course the
biggest thing probably could be said is the difference iil -the ••• attitudes on social conduct back ••• my early life and those of today •••
courtships were... restricted in the sense that, ah, they all had to
leave at a certin time and ••• they were restricted as~to where they
went and, that is those people who cared anything about their, the
name of their daughter because they ••• just thought it was wrong.
Certain things that, ah, exceptable today. We ••• being from a ministers family, ••• maybe more so than other people, we kintl of looked, ah,
person who had been divorced as, ah, some sort of, ah, sin. And of
course there were very few and I don•t mean to reflect on people who
are divorced today but I'm talking about the attitudes back good many
years ago. And I do know that there was a time that a Methodist
minister would not marry a person who had been divorced. And I mentioned that just to bring out the difference in attitudes, then and
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today.
IJN:

WPM:

And

it was thought that marriage was for keeps.

(Tape noise and static in the backgro,md.) Okay, ••• ah 1 I want to
ask you somethin' about the question: how old were you when the
depression started? Did it affect you in any way? Did it affect
your family in any way and, if so, how did these affects, ah, effect
you?
To go at the start of the question, I remember it very well. The
depression struck at th~ time that, ah, I graduated from college with
the A.B. the only qualifications I had for a job was to teach and there
simply were no teaching jobs. I did get one job that was teaching ·
that was offered to me because of the principal had to select a man
right quick and I just happened, happened to be there. And I lost that
job in the next year because some political boss wanted to put his men
in. Now I, ah, coul.d take a job if the old political system is used
to be in the schools in West Virg:inia and maybe some of it •s hanging
on today. But I want to compliment some of the systems and I thlnk
Cabell Co,mty is one of them,.•• that are comparable --- tively, at
least. free of politics in the school system. Continuing contracts
and such can guarantee teachers that they won't suffer the way I had
to·, suffer back in the times of the depression. At that time district
supervisers, and he was the political boss of the county and if you
didn't buy your car where he wanted to buy it or if you didn't do what
he wanted you to do, you could look for another job. And this is not
nice because I lost a job because, actually happened. And I told
them they could teach-, take their teaching job and go with it even,
ah, as bad as I wanted a job. I had several other jobs that were
contingents ••• on, ah, labor conditions. The job, that, ah; for
examples, ah, where, ah, I was filling in for vacation men, -men
taking their vacations, I knew they were temporary. I was in the
hotel business for a while in Washington city. I worked in some of
the best hotel in the city, one of them right across from the
White House. One of them where the Congressmen went to play their
golf. I lost those jobs simply because of lack of bus:i'ness. I was
. to_id that my work was fine and that they would like to keep me but the
bus:iness just, didn't warrant it. i'md another thing I want to say that's
when I did not have a job and couldn't get a job I did not join a bread
line. I don't think that there was any welfare program in those days
but there were bread lines. Especally in the cities. There were beggars
in Washington city at that time but I told, th-, return, refused a
guarantee of a hundred and fifty dollars a month which is a big salary in
th@se days if they'd get off of the streets in Washington city. And
they refused because they were mald.ng more than that at the start of the
depression. But I didn't beg or didn't join a bread line, I went back
to our old farm and raised potatoes. The, ah, I lost, ah, a few dollars
in a bank closing. But that wasn't enough to hurt me because I didn't
have any, didn't have it to loose. In Washington city when President
Hoover was saying that, ah, prosperity was just around the comer and
the thing is, he couldn't find the right corner. Ah, ••• things went on
and I prepared . myself for special skill in education, to get a job in
nineteen and fourty. And because I had done some extra work and gone,
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done graduate work, technical work, and in trade school I got me a job
teaching a special field and that is nineteen-fourty and soon after
that the war came along and of course the depression had ended by then.
IJN:

Okay, you told us earlier that you went to college and graduated from
Morris, ah, Harvey College ••• I would like-, could you tell us- something about, maybe, the tuition that you had to pay back in those days.?
Ah, did you work? · Did most people have to work whenever they went to college? An, did they have sports at that time in college? I£ so, what
were some of the major sports and were you involved in some of these
sports? Ah, anything unusual and interesting about college life you
can remember? Would you please tell us?

WPM:

Well, of course college involvement, as far as I was concerned, ah,
might be considered a little bit different ••• from the, Morris, Harvey
was church school at that time. And was somewhat different from the,
the other colleges. And one thing that was required was: daily attendance
at, at chapel. In the ••• social life was very mueh-, not exactly restricted but they "supervised" as you say. The tuition fees were, of
course, very much lower than they were today. I had a sister on the
faculty of Morris Harvey College as I've indic..-., indicated before.
She · was a great help to me. Some help financially, while I lived in her
hoine all the time I was going to school. She, ah, advised me ••• I got
waiting tables in the dining room, they had, ah, d:i.rtfµ.ng room at those
days were different entirely from the cafeteria that they have at most,
ah, colleges today. The meals were served by waiters and big round tables
in a cormnon dining room. The ••• of course this college I mention is a
small, small school and there is more, ah, communial relationship between, ah, students and faculty. And in spite of the fact that it was
a small school we had some very good teachers, professors, and they
were, were so recognized throughout the ·s tate and some _of· them· th1?9ugh.;,;.
out the nation. Morris Harvey at one time had some good ball teams. And
they were the arch enemies of Marshall. Of course as the years went by
Marshall outstr.ipped them because of their ••• larger enrollment, and
so forth and so on without making an alibi. Because J; was raised on
a farm ·I was pretty well built and pretty well ••• muscled and I did play
some football ••• in college and high school. This school had some pretty
good basketball teams; they had some girls basketball teams. And they,
ah, won some championships. And it was, ah, not exactly, ah, athletic,
ah, activity, the, the school had debating teams that won some championships. Lets see ••• (tape static) ••• I have been talking about the school
where I, from which I received my bachlors degree, but I have not ment to
do that to, ah, anyway reflect on any other school or, ah, colleges.
When Morris Harvey left Barboursville it really tore up the old
sentimental feeling that I had toward the college and I'm with those
people that stayed with the college, ah, really don't think it ment much
to me. I think Dr. Wiggerman that took over the school after it moved
to Charleston is one of the most personable and one of the best
educators in the school ••• system. However, I have a great feeling,
warm feeling for Marshall, I took my masters there as I've said and
I really look to Marshall as my alma mater. And- I said that I did
technical work to get a jpb where there were no jobs available otherwise.
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Of course, technology is the thing of the day and I will not belittle it at all. However, I am somewhat grieved to see so many
of the young people go through college and not get some of the,
ah, social fundamentals that is the, what I would call the •••
(tape noise)••• Pd call it "co-cuXTiculating", humanities and
languages, something that gives a s.ocial insight to life. I would
run the risk of being called a square, I think that all the, think
that anybody could who could do it and gone through school would
study some of such things as, as Latin. Now that gives you an insight to our English language and natures ••• ah, course, and natures
involvement into. our life. And there is something that I saw in the
campus of West Virginia University, a poem that everyone has heard,
I know. It reads, ah, ''Poems made by fools like me but only God can
make a tree." That•s definitly people who are educated in the technology, or what have you, and miss the learning from nature and the,
even History, as much as some people hate it, and the social relations
ot other countries, are missing a great life that cannot be made up
by learning technology. I, ah, being a secondary school teacher,
retired, I do not want to sound cynical at all, and I hope that anything that I would say would be taken as a constructive criticism.
But I feel very much agrieved that I retired from teaching because
o~ the attitude of a great many, the people in secondary education,
that is the students, • • • and I blame it most],¥ not on the, the
youngsters but on the home. I don't like to be cynical of the job
or even seem to be preaching. There are a great, great many young
people today that are more learned and are socially up and up. Up in
the graces, they are good citizens. But it seemed that their attitude'. was one of 'I don't care'. And I blame it directly on the
breaking up of the home life. I mentioned divorce once, and I
think that this is a big reason: the homes are breaking up. Divorce
and interest outside the home, and that would be my criticism of
young people today which is not their fault mainly at all but... I
say the breaking up of the homes. The school systems are, are changing, the ••• idea of giving preadolescent children material and leting them choose for themselves is ridiculous to me 'cause children
of that age, their thinldng needs to be guided. I hope to give them
something to think about, but their thinldng, it should be guided
and to give them such a thing and let them make the choice, ah, is
in itself, in my opinion, indoct-, indoctrinating.
IJN:

At the beginning of this interview I failed to mention, ah, the
date of birth of Mr. McNeer, the interviewees address, the date of
interview and the place of the interview. I will do so now. The
date of birth for Mr. McNeer is 1904, September the 8th. His
address is 1081 Washington Avenu~, Huntington, West Virginia.
Date of the interview is January 13~, 1975. The place of the
interview is 1081 on Washington Avenue, Mr. McNeer•s home. This
concludes the tape on Appalachian Culture.
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Signature
Signature

the

tta~script and wait for my re~ie w

Dear

Mr.

&

Mrs.

McNeer,

On Mar c h 2.9, 1975 y ou were interviEn•1ed for the Marshal I
University Oral History Office.
At this time, we wo uld lik e to
get y our approval in order to mak e the inter v iew availa b le to the
public.
i f y ou wo uld like to review th e transcript, please let
us know and we would be happ y to send yo u a c o p y .
If we do n ot
h ea r from y ou, we wil I assume that y o u do not w i sh to review the
transcript and we wil I make it avai labl e in th~ Morrow Librar y
SpecialiCollections.
,
Thank you very much for your attent i o n to this matter.

,s;;,:;,~;~ ~
~~ :-:: - ~ m i
Ora.]

th , D i rec t
History o f

0

r

Appalachia Pr ogra m

AUTHORIZATION FORM:
lPle a se check one of the fol lowing options
and return to Marshall Universi ty Oral Hi story Departme nt, Smit h
Ha.I 1, Care of Dr. Barbara Smith, Huntin gt on, WV 25755-2\376.i

Release

the

Release t he
Send a

transcript without my
transcript and

send me a

Signature

co p y

copy of ths ttanicript and wait for my review

Wm. Paul McNeer, Sr11
2672 Pepper Av~
Melbourne, Fla 3i.lll
Signature

r e view

2dlm02&{)Jl5&

2672 Pepper Ave,.
Melbourne,FL.32935
March 24,1994.
Marshall University,
Oral History of Appalacha
400 Hal Greer Boulevard,
Huntington, w.va.25755-2667
Gentlemen,Ladies:
Some time ago you contacted me in regards to publishing an interview that Mr Ira Joe NOble did with me.I responded that I would
like to see a copy of the interview befor~ approvingA any publication. You sent me a copy. But, no explanations, no~ instructions.
I ·have been waiting to see if you have any further requests or
instructions.
I would just like to know if you intend to carry the matter further.
If not, OK.If you do, it is OK with me to publish the interview.
But I think that Mr. Noble should approve also.and If you do publish
it,I want to keep the copy that I have.
Please, let me know.

?~n1J,'{(Jt~cJ~!k~
J:l[li$m ~ ~.,
'

Jci~er.

'---

